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GAVRILIADA
by Alexander Pushkin

1.
There is a young Jewess I’ve always worshipped,

Her soul’s and body’s beauty both delighting;
She’s sixteen years old, dark-browed and full-lipped,

With soft, small breasts, ’neath linen drapes inviting;
A leg she has for love, and gums, pearl-tipped,

Just made for kissing, mowseling, and biting:
No, sorry, sweetheart – dowse your blushes faery –
I don’t mean you, I mean the Virgin Mary.

2.
A long way from Jerusalem’s pipes and tabors,

From all depravity and sin remote,
A beauty lived, with no-one bad for neighbours;

Her husband was a greybearded old goat;
Alone in that dull place, his needful labours

Made many a shekel ring, and many a groat –
A carpenter he was – not very good:
But still got work, as long as there was wood.

3.
The tools of his meek trade kept him so busy,

He never found his young wife’s charms distracting;
He never cared to stroke her hair so frizzy,

Which seemed like wild waves, or coiled vines anfracting;
And e’en that oft-seen part, her tender pussy,

Appeared, to him, a knot-hole that was cracked-in:
He was less of a husband than a father –
An anchor, and provider, if you’d rather.

4.
But throned up in the clouds, good God Almighty

Had hots immoderate for his maid unknowing;
He stared at her young bosom through her nightie,

And, with benevolence and love o’erflowing,
Knew that, on this unblessèd vineyard bright, he

Would soon his secret graces be bestowing
Full generously; so, secret, all a-steam,
He came to her, in semblance of a dream.
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5.

As night the fields did fold in silence sweet,
And Mary docile slept in her lone bed,

Almighty God poured forth his Ppssion’s heat,
And it flowed fierce from Heaven’s fountain-head;

Great myriads of immortal wings did beat,
Cherubic hordes behind their cloudlets hid,

Seraphim plucked their harps with pleasure keener,
And Archangels sat, with demure demeanour.

6.
Before them rose, so dark He seemed like light,

The potent Godhead, moist with sweat becoming:
He flashed his pride at all the heavenly might,

Who fell prostrate. The lyres their tunes ceased strumming;
Her eyes fixed low, poor Mary’s heart felt tight,

And beat hard, like a dancer’s at fierce drumming:
“Daughter of Israel fair, I summon you –
The ardent groom comes to his handmaid new!”

7.
Old God discreetly veils Himself in cloud;

Heaven rings with happiness, and loud Hosannah;
The harps again begin their slow strums loud.

A bit confused, but in submissive manner,
Young Mary trembles, lips apart, unbowed,

Trying to ride the waves that subtly fan her –
But who is that, in the celestial throng,
Who stares right at her, and her tresses long?

8.
The rakish air that from his helmet breezed –

His locks as glittery as his golden wings –
The way his lissom langour taxed and teased –

She liked the lot; of all those heavenly things,
He only seemed a man. Gabriel, feel pleased!

Now, like Phantasmagoria, Heaven sings,
And vanishes. Farewell, the cloud-capped kind –
Farewell, ye temples – not a rack’s behind.
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9.

At dawn, sweet Mary rose – smiled – and then shot
Straight into bed again. Delirious dream

Of bounteous bliss! Fore’er on him she’ll dote:
With deity she might dance, like mote in beam,

But Gabriel the Golden had her real vote,
With Archangelic looks of fresh-whipped cream –

Just as an elderly general’s wife falls trembling
For some young major, malgré all dissembling.

10.
Love’s a hard riddle; let us try to solve it

(It is my end, my only true-meant goal)
When someone’s got your heart, and would dissolve it,

Weighing with torments fit to damn your soul,
You have this one obsession, and revolve it

Before your army friends, in barrack-hole;
You bring it down to words they’ll understand,
But still it kills you – has you quite unmanned.

11.
Or even when the fleeting moment’s over,

And she lies back replete, and nothing’s left,
We long still to recall it with another –

Describe it to our witty friends so deft;
And thou too knew’st that turbulence, Thou Prime Mover!

Thou suffered’st just like us, O God bereft –
The Omnipotent got bored by his creation –
And turned from prayers, to songs of adoration,

12.
And warbled warm, “I love thee, Mary mine –

“I’m bored to death by immortality –
“Where are my wings? On Mary I’ll recline,

And her soft breast shall be my sweet fatality,”
Etc., and so on ... A rhetoric fine,

Not unlike Southey’s in its strict banality. *
With Gabriel at his side, he waxed much worse
About his love – and in prose, too – not verse.
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13.

I rather fear this interesting conversation
Has been indexed by our beloved church;

Either that, or some grey, tight-lipped collation
Of John’s m.s. has left us in the lurch;

But in an old Armenian narration
(By young Eznik of Kolb) God’s amorous search *

Assisted was by Gabriel, whose role limp
Was as Hermes’ to Zeus – a heavenly pimp.

14.
Meanwhile, as they say, Sathan never sleeps!

With brow like deep when tempest-tost, he hears
How God for some fair Jew-girl groans and weeps,

And how she destined is to still our fears
Of Hell’s pure torments – at which his heart leaps,

And he forms plans to fix it; while God’s tears
For Mary’s body, finely formed from clay,
Make him forget the Earth – which goes its way.

15.
But what of lovely Mary, Joseph’s wife?

In her small garden, pensive, pale of hue,
She broods at leisure on her virgin life,

And can’t wait for her vision to come true;
Smart Gabriel’s image cleaves her like a knife,

As she day-dreams, beneath Joe’s palm-trees new;
Nor fragrant flowers, nor crystal waters please her –
When, sudden, a fine serpent comes to seize her;

* Not mentioned in the original. For Eznik of Kolb (who was probably never 
“young”)  see  Cochran,  Byron  and  the  Birth  of  Arimanes,  Keats-Shelley  
Review, Autumn 1991, pp.49-59.
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16.

Entwinèd overhead, coils incandescent,
Glittering and swaying ’mid the branches’ gloom,

He sighs, “Oh, rose! Oh, lily iridescent!
“I am your humblest slave! Command my doom!”

What wondrous thing’s this? Sathan, deliquescent ...
His eyes’ quick fires, his words, his cirques which loom –

All please her; so, in innocence fell and natal,
She starts upon this conversation fatal:

17.
“What art thou, snake? Thy fine and slippery tongue,

“Thine eyes all piercing, and thy beauty coiling,
“Unless I’m wrong, tell, when Mankind was young,

“Thou lur’d’st poor Eve from her herbacious toiling
“To that forbidden fruit, the shades among,

“To slip us into Hell, sin’s horrid soiling –
“And all Old Adam’s kindred, me included,
“Were plunged into the pit, of grace denuded –

18.
“Art not ashamed?” – “Priests’ lies,” old Sathan bated her;

“I saved poor Eve, not ruined her.” – “Saved? From what?”
“From God.” – “Oh, Wicked!” – “No, no; he’d created her,

“And lusted after her ...” – “What slanderous rot!”
“... aflame with passion.” – “You imply, God dated her?” –

“She was in danger ...” – “Lies!” – “No, they are not,
“I firmly swear ...” – “You just blaspheme the Lord.” –
“But, hear me out ...” – “No, not another word ...”

19.
Young Mary thought, “It’s doubtless very bad

“To waste time in the garden, entertaining
“Such serpentine deceit. But great God glad,

“Paternal love and care never disdaining,
“Would never hurt his chosen maiden sad

For listening to some silly snake’s complaining –
“So why’s it sinful?” Thus she mused an hour,
Forgetting golden Gabriel, and his power.
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20.

Old Sathan sure, perceiving she was caught,
Uncoiled his fine tail – edging always nearer –

Slid from the branches, and with nerves all taut,
Hissed: “Unlike the tales of Moses, mine’s no error

“To flatter your Jehovah; I’m not bought,
“To tell tall lies, poor Jews to keep in terror;

“Moses was paid well for his sycophancy,
“But I’m no fake seer, nor smug history-nancy.

21.
“Eve, just like you, was always quite available,

“Yet despite all her brains, her charm, her looks,
“Adam’s pale virtue never seemed assailable;

“They lived, two virgins still, by Eden’s brooks,
“And spent their days a-gardening (though nought saleable,

“None others by, could they e’er grow); in nooks
“All calm and quiet, with neither hopes nor fears,
“Doomed to dull days, and even duller years.

22.
“Their youth, the groves, themselves, and non-stop leisure,

“Should have inspired desire in them, but failed;
To walk, to eat, to drink, was all their pleasure;

“By day’s huge yawns and night’s loud snores tight-jailed,
“They had nor feeling’s joys, nor passion’s treasure –

“Yahweh the mean, before whom all things quailed,
“Desired that intact Eve should be just his –
“What privilege, what distinction, and what bliss!

23.
“To hear all Heaven singing a tone flat,

“(He has no ear for harmony, nor for rhythm)
“To draw dull prayers from archangelic hat,

“To praise, through never-ending time’s abysm,
“With ne’er a glance at anybody that

“You liked – this was to be the poor Eve’s given
“Lot – and what else? wheezing old sexton’s cough,
“Widows’ incense, and icons by Rublev! *

* Andrei Rublev, the medieval icon painter – for whom, see Tarkovsky’s film 
– does not feature in the original, either.
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24.

“At this cruelty I felt such desperation,
“Liked her myself so much, and knew such anger,

“I thought I’d mount a rescue operation,
“Though of the wrath of him I’d stand in danger;

“You know the rest – she, in hallucination,
“Saw two fair apple-fruits, in Love’s high manger,

“Its happy symbol – a true, grateful choir –
“Which stirred in her a vague but keen desire,

25.
“And she knew sudden, fainting with surprise,

“Her Adam in completely different light,
“As he walked naked near ... mine own clear eyes

“Bore witness to their bliss, their new world bright,
“As mine own art they practised, free from lies;

“In obscure woods they walked – they needed night –
“And where their new-trained eyes focused and gazed,
“Their hands did follow fast – next, all amazed,

26.
“O’er this new Eve’s soft limbs Adam went wandering,

“Discovering what he’d never known of yore;
“And soon such heat was through his members thundering,

“He questioned who had named him man before;
“Their aouls caught fire, by all these mazes blundering;

“With tears, hair flowing, legs apart, and more,
“Eve clung to him ... the palm-tree’s cool shade covers,
“And young earth blessed with blossom, its first lovers.

27.
“And all night long their eyes scarcely had closed,

“And all next day they gazed on one another,
“A bridal pair new-crowned – as they supposed:

“But God would mar their rites, and their joys smother –
“Safe sojourn still in Eden he opposed,

“Hounding them out of that fair land, their mother,
“Jealous; he’d wanted them to know no sense,
“In inexperience and ignorance.
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28.

“But I’d alone afforded them access
“To Love’s most secret place, to joy’s sweet rapture,

“Youth’s right inheritance, plenty and excess,
“Careless carnality’s prone prey to capture,

“Kisses and tears, summation and success –
“Was this betrayal? This, false fiend’s entrapture?

“Judge for yourself – don’t draw your mind’s shy curtain –
“Eve’s still my best friend, that’s for sure and certain.”

29.
He ceased; Mary had listened, and she thought,

“He may be right; they say you can’t achieve
“Happiness through honour, or deeds at court –

Love is the only way, I do perceive.”
She’d heard intently his entire report,

Which dwelt on details she could half-conceive;
And hour, by hour, by hour, it gained in elegance –
She felt its force, its strong plea, and its relevance.

30.
But now the serpent sleek has disappeared –

Another apparition, quite, stands dumb before her –
A handsome stripling kneels, his head upreared,

Says nothing, but seems mutely to adore her;
A flower is in one hand, but t’other’s geared

To covert operations – it reaches for her
Raiment, then slithers skilfully beneath,
And finds new, fine sensations to bequeath.

31.
Mary has no fond memories to compare –

How strange this all is! Soon, a fearsome blush
Spreads from her toes, and right up through her hair;

Her flesh fires fiercely with a burning flush,
Her young breast pants, her heart races as ne’er

Before; first dumb, her sighs now flow, now gush;
She closes her witch-eyes, and, one mad mass
Of feeling, falls there helpless on the grass.
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32.

(My dearest friend, who for my love did cry,
Forgive the sins to which I introduced you –

The evenings when, your Mother all too nigh,
To share my closest visions I induced you,

And taught your hand the subtlest skills to try –
For consummations secret I seduced you:

Your radiant youth and beauty have now dimmed,
You smile no more ... Forgive me, how I sinned.)

33.
Death’s desperate father, Mary’s creepy foe,

Her fall from grace was your responsibility!
You gloried in it, loved making her go,

God’s chosen one, of spotless sensibility!
Such things don’t last, so don’t you triumph so!

Twilight now falls, to veil your incivility;
And o’er tired Mary stoops now, full of might,
A bronzed and borealic thing of light.

34.
Appalled by her dear Gabriel’s appearance,

The shamed and beauteous Mary hides her face;
At once upon guard, Sathan makes quick severance,

And says, “Not you! Go, quit this sacred place,
“You aboriginal creep! Who gave you clearance

“From Heaven’s dull courts, and antechambers base?
“What do you mean, to split the expectant spell
“That slithered over us, in our loving dell?”

35.
But jealous Gabriel, cross, and not amused

At all by this fast, flash, facetious battery,
Snarls, “Apostate! Reneger! Self-abused

“Sly serpent, who preferred the shades of tartary
“To our celestial skies! Have you bemused

“Our Mary, and, chock-full of sottery,
“Do you dare blemish my name, black-winged loser?” –
“Jehovah’s pimp! God’s neutralised brown-noser!”
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36.

Thus Light and Darkness squared, with flights preliminary,
Each glowing hot with arch-angelic wrath,

As if rehearsing for their bout milleniary;
Then Sathan punched great Gabriel in the mouth,

Who fell and cracked his right patella (or he
Would have cracked it, if he’d been mortal youth)

Then smote the Adversary on his horny head,
Who reeled in turn, and paled as he were dead

37.
(Which he ne’er will be, or God’s plan would fail).

First Gabriel gained th’advantage, then Old Nick –
They heaved and lunged, staggered and plunged – a gale,

A hurricane, of punch, of scratch and kick,
Of sweat, grunt, grimace, crucify and flail –

As over the green champ clos, at monstrous lick,
Each tries to force the other to submit,
With both brute strength, and scientific wit.

38.
You all remember, up the old school field,

When in our first form days we’d cut R.E.
In spring, and play at killing: how we reeled,

In combats all heroick! Happy we!
So these two soldiers great their skills did wield,

Till they were too exhausted e’en to flee –
When Sathan knocks off Gabriel’s helmet handsome,
Grips him hard by the locks, and asks for ransom.

39.
To see him pinioned, Mary stares aghast –

She trembles, quakes – is all so quickly o’er?
Will hell’s spell really thwart virtue at last?

But Gabriel, not finished yet, thinks more –
Then bites poor Sathan in that part so vast

That warriors rarely need (at least, in war) –
His pendulous organ prime of generation –
Sathan screams – falls – and squirms back to Damnation.
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40.

The fought-o’er maid has watched the combat churning,
And almost lost her breath, it’s got so tense –

All this is just for her? Gabriel now turning,
Sluiced with fell victory, and with salt sweat dense,

Looks at her, with a smile of triumph burning;
She smiles back at him like a sweet incense,

And ichor swells his veins with tenderness –
What shape and colour has this young Jewess!

41.
A boy’s young blush o’erspreads his features bold,

And to her he speaks this, her fears to quell:
“Rejoice, immaculate maiden, pure as gold!

“Among all women thou shalt blessèd dwell;
“Your Holy Child is graced, an hundred fold;

“He will save Man from death, and harrow Hell –
“Yet do I think the lot of his begetter
“Ten times more blessed, a hundred thousand better!”

42.
He kneels, all worship, on the grass beside her,

And her white hand he oh-so-gently presses;
Great wistfulness wells up, from deep inside her;

He sighs, and her moist mouth with his he kisses;
Her silence and confusion now decide her

Fate: she feels his strong hand on her smooth breast;
“Stop, stop!” she murmurs; but the joys to come
Quell all her scruples high, and strike her dumb.

43.
But how will jealous Yahweh now react?

Don’t worry, Gabriel; she’ll handle it;
For women love’s priestesses are, with tact

To take the truth, and squeeze and dandle it,
So that the groom himself will be distract,

And miss the winks, on evenings candle-lit,
Which connoisseurs of girls’ game indiscretions
Give, hinting at their miniscule transgressions.
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44.

A skilful ma (her daughter non intacta)
Rehearses shame, pain, disbelief, and fears,

So that, that night, the bridegroom having cracked her,
He’s no idea he’s handled shop-soiled wares;

She often acts so well, the guilty factor
Seems not her brazenness, but his fool’s tears;

(He feels quite smug, too, at his unslaked cock –
While Sathan checks, without, the urge to mock.)

45.
Straight back to Heaven, with his new news glorious,

Exhausted Gabriel hies; God greets him tensely,
And showers him with good will. – “Were you victorious?” –

“An uphill slog.” – “How well d’it go?” – “Immensely.”
“Did she say yes?” – “She did!” – uxorious

God, glowing, twitched his snowy eyebrows densely,
And felt like Zeus of old in his virility
(Though lacking some Olympian credibility).

46.
In silence glad, going o’er it all again,

Mary lies resting on the creased-up sheet,
Still flaming with desire, and longing’s pain;

She calls her love again, and with her feet
Kicks off, impatiently, the counterpane,

Then looks benignly on her own self sweet,
And, with no instant chance of being manned,
Explores herself with deft and dextrous hand,

47.
Brings herself to the boil with fierce enjoyment,

And then relaxes, calmly and content.
The Devil laughs – but what’s this next employment?

A feathery, white-winged dove, on peace intent
(Of sorts) flies in, and finds his own deployment

In fluttering around her, giving vent
To cooings sweet; between her thighs he goes,
And settles, palpitating, o’er her rose,
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48.

Pecks at it gently – twists from side to side –
His little feet and beak don’t find it dry –

He’s in there, and at last she is his bride!
Parting her knees, Maria gives a cry,

Sighs, trembles, prays, and weeps, or woe betide!
The Dove-God throbs once – coos an octave high –

Then sleeps for joy, half-drowned in love’s sweet honey,
One winglet shadowing his Mary’s cunny.

49.
When off he’s flown, she, by now really curried,

Thinks, “One, two, three! What a terrific day!
“No wonder I’m a bit whacked; but I’ve worried

“Myself up to the limit – I’ve had play
“With Sathan, Gabe, and God the dovelet hurried!”

The son he got pleased Yahweh, anyway;
But Mary fucked full oft her Gabriel mild,
And Joe, supremely innocent, loved the child

50.
As if it were his own. Amen, amen!

How can this sorry story have an ending?
Such child’s scurrility will shame my pen.

Would Gabriel might help, his great wings bending!
I long have been heretic in love’s den,

Young goddess’ lusts and demon’s mockery blending,
But bless me now – Yelena I have seen, *
My own sweet Mary, soon to be my queen.

51.
Tell me how best to please; tame my words savage;

Illumine her, some spark of love to feel –
Or I’ll turn back to Sathan! Dour Time’s damage,

And grey hairs, make small wedding-day appeal,
But, loving and beloved, we’ll surely manage ...

Old Joseph’s comforter, to you I kneel:
Oh, grant me slumbers sound, a faithful wife,
Love for my friends, and household free from strife.

* Pushkin’s wife (he married her long after writing Gavriliad, and was killed 
in a duel on account of his jealousy over her) – was called Natalya.


